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GENERALIZED LEGENDRE'S ASSOCIATED FUNCTIONS FOR 




(Communicated by Prof. J. F. KoKSMA at the meeting of September 27, 1958) 
l. Introduction 
The functions J>r·"(z) and Q-z'·"(z), two specified linearly independent 
solutions of the differential equation: 
d1W dw { tn2 n2 } (I-z2)dZ-2zdz + k(k+l)-2(1-z)-2(l+z) W=O, 
have been defined as functions of z for all points of the z-plane, in which 
a. cross-cut exists along the real axis from l to - oo. In general the values 
of J>r·"(z) and (J:·"(z) at points indefinitely close to one another on opposite 
sides of the cross-cut will be different. If f(x ± Oi) means lim f(x± is), s > 0, 
B-->-0 
.Pz>·"(z+Oi) and Q'Z'·"(z+Oi) are different from J>r·"(z-Oi) and Q-z'·"(z-Oi) 
respectively. 
In the present paper we define .Pz>·"(z) and Q'Z'·"(z) at points on the cross-
cut, and we restrict z = x to lie in the interval - l < x < l, which interval 
will be referred to as "the cut". 
VVe define on the cut: 
(l) J>r·"(x)=! { e 1""" P-z'•"(x+ Oi) + e-lnim .Pz>·"(x- Oi)}, 
(2) Q'Z'·"(x) = t e-nim{ e-lmm Q'Z'·"(x + Oi) + elnim Q'Z'·"(x- Oi) }. 
In previous papers Kuipers and the author have derived relations 
between the P-z'·"(z) and Q'Z'·"(z), and expressions for these functions in 
terms of hypergeometric functions F(rx, {3; y; z) with linear forms of the 
variable, valid in the suitable regions of z, where the F is meaningfull. 
These relations and expressions are given in section 2, formulas (A)-(J). 
Since there exists no quadratic transformation of the hypergeometric 
functions for unrestricted values of the parameters tx, {3 and y, it is not 
possible to express the P-z'·"(z) and Q-z'·"(z) by means of hypergeometric 
functions with quadratic forms of the variable. However, we can deduce 
expressions for .Pz>·"(z) and Q-z'·"(z) in terms of series of generalized hyper-
geometric functions (MacRobert's E-functions), as already is mentioned 




"quadratic" expansions can be derived for the .P£'·"(z) and Qr·"(z) (to be 
published). Some of these expansions are given in section 2, formulas 
(K)-(N) under the restriction: n-m is an even integer ~ 0. 
Byreplacingz-1 by (1-x)e*"', z2-l by (1-x2)e*"'and z+l byx+l 
(- 1 < x < I), according as z = x ± Oi in these formulas, relations for 
.P£'·"(z) and Qr·"(z) on the cut are derived in section 3. 
2. Formulas for the .P£'·"(z) and Qr·"(z) 




emm2-m+ .. -lr(k+ m+n +1)r(k+~+1)rc.....:.m) 
= 2 2 (z+l)-"'2(z-l)mi2. 
r(k- m;n +1) r(k-m~n +1) 
. F{ -k+ m;n, k+ m;n + 1; I +m; 1;z} +!e"'m F(m)(z+ 1)"'2(z-l)-ml2. 
·F -k--- k---+1· 1-m·-{ m-n m-n 1-z} 2 , 2 , , 2 (see [2], (8)). 
Qr·"(z) = 
= :n:enim e 2 (z+1):22 F{k-~+I, -k-~; 1-m; 1-z} + ) ±m(-k+~) 
2sin(k+ m~n):n: F(1-m) {z-1) I 2 2 2 
(D) 
1 1 . -2- (z-1)m/2 m-n m-n . . 1+z r(k+m-n+1) ! 
- 2m-"F{1-n) ( m-n )<z+1)"/2 F{-k+-2-,k+-2-+l, 1-n, -2-} 
r k--2-+1 
(see [3], (22)). 
(E) 
2 sin(k+-m_+_n):n: ·( m-") ! 
----'---
2
----'-Qr·"(z) +e ~"' k- -2- .P£'·"(z) 
:n;emm 
(see [4], (21)). 
(L) 
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(G) (see [ 4), (25)). 
) 
sin(k+ m~n)n sin(k+ m;n)n Qr·"(z)+ . 
(H) - sin(k-m~n)nsin(k-m;n)nQ~·f-dz)~ ienim sin 2kn.Pr·"(z) 
(see [ 4], (9)). 
(I) 
(J) 
Pr--•(z) = 2-11 Pr·11 (z) 
Qr--11 (z) = 2-11 Qr· 11 (z) 
(see [3], (3)). 
(see [3], Theorem 4). 




~ . I 1 (z) = I F(n-r) (z+l)r( -l)r . 
r-o r("-;m -r+l) 
(M) Ill (2z)r-2a r( -lk-~t" +r-q) r(tk-mtn +r:_q+l) I· ... 
o-o F(r-2q+l) F(q+l) F(l+r-q) . · 
{ m+n k m+n 2 } · F -lk--4-+r-q,l --4-+r-q+l;l+r-q;z , 
and 
11-tll 
-r . I 2 (z)= I F(n-r-!} (z+I)r (-I)r {z(n+m -l) _ (~ -r)}, 
r-o r(" 2m-r+I) 2 2 . 
(N) [!? (2z)t-2<l r( -lk-~ +r-q+t) r(tk-~ +r-q+I}. 
o=o F(r-2q+I) F(q+I) F(l+r-q) 
·F{ -lk-mt"+r-q+l, lk-mt"+r-q+l;l+r-q; z2 }. 
(6) 
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3. P;:·"(x) and Q;:·"(x) on the cross-cut 
From (A) we have: 
P;:·"(x± Oi) = 
= I (l+x)n/2 'flnim F{k-~+1 -k-~·1- ,I-x} 
T(I-m) (l-x)m/2 e 2 ' 2 ' m 2 ' 
on account of z-1=e±"'(1-z). Hence from (1): 
I (l+x)n/2 { m-n m-n 1-:z:} (3) Pr·"(x)= T(I-m)(I-x)m/2F k--2-+1, -k--2-; 1-m;-2- ' 
and 
(4) 
It follows at once: 
(5) 
From (2) and (B) we obtain: 
Qr·"(x) = 
r(k+ m+n +I) r( k+ m-n +I) T( -m) 
=2-m+n-1 2 2 (1+x)-nf2(1-x)m/2. 
r(k- m;n +I) r(k- m~n +I) 
{ m-n m-n I-x} 
·F -k+-2-,k+-2-+1; 1+m;-2- +tcosmnT(m)(1+x)"'2(1-x)-m/2. 
·F{-k-m-n k-~+1·1-m·l-x} 2' 2 J '2. 
Furthermore from (C) and (2): 
e- inim Q1:·" (x + Oi)- einim Q1:·" (x- Oi) = - inentm P;:·" (x), 
and from this can be deduced: 
Similarly from (E), (2) and (7) we have: 
~ Qj;m, -n (x) = 
( m+n ) ( m-n ) 9 r k--- +I r k--- +I () l ~ 2"'-• ( ~ ) ( ~ ){cosmnQJ;'·"(x)+~2 sinmnP;:·"(x)). ~ T k+~ +I T k+ m n +I 
' 2 2 
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In order to express P~·"'( -x) in Pf:·"(x) and Qr·"(x) we obtain from (F), 
(I) and (7) for O~x< I: 
Similarly from (G), (2) and (7) for O~x<I: 
Using the relations (H), (7) and (5) we find after some reduction: l sin(k- m;-n)n sin(k- m;n)n Q''!:f_ 1 (x) = (12) 
= sin(k+ m;-n)n sin (k+ m;n)nQr·"(x)- isin 2 kn cos mn Pf:·"(x). 
From (I) and ( 1) we deduce: 
(13) 
and from (J) and (2): 
(I4) Qr·-"(x) = 2-"Qr·"(x). 
Hence from (I3) and (8): 
) 
Qk""'·"(x)=( m-n ) ( m+n ) 
(I6) r k--- +I r k--· -+I 
= 2"' 2 2 {cos mn Qr·"(x) +~sin mn Pf:·"(x)}. 
r(k+ m;n +I) r(k+ m~n +I) 2 
By means of the expression (3)for Pr·"(x) we find the following trigonometric 
expansion: 
(17) ~ l Pf:·" (cos 0) = 
_ 2 2 cosfl!t:l m-n m-n. . . 2 
- T(l-m) sin"'!t:l F{k--2-+I, -k--2-,1-m,srn !0}(0<0<n), 
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and from (6): 
r(k+ m~n +I) r(k+ m;n +I) F( -m) sinm18 
Q"'·"(cos0)=2t<n-ml-l ~ · 
k r(k-m;n +I) r(k- mtn +I) cos"i8 
(18) . F { ..... k + m ;n, k + m ;n + 1 ; 1 + m; sin2 ! 0 } + 
+ 2t<n-m>-1cosmn F(m)cos".tB F{-k-~ k-~+1·1-m·sinHO} sin"'i8 2 ' 2 . ' • I 
(0<8<">· 
For n-m is an even integer ;;;;;; 0 we obtain from (4) and (K) for lxl<1: 
) 
· ~ 2-m-1 r(n-;rn +I) r(k-n-;m +I) 
J>r·"(x) = ( -1) 2 
(19) r(m~n) r(k-mtn +I) r(k+ n-;m +I) r( -k-mtn) 
. (1 +x)-n/2 (1-x)-m/2 {Il (x)- Is(x)}, 
where I 1(z) and I 2(z) are defined in (M) and (N) respectively. A simular 
expanaion can be derived for (Jr·"(x)(, From (2) and (L) we find for !xl< 1: 
"-;"'+I :n:2-m-2r(n;m +I)r(k-n-;m +I} 
Qr·"(x)=(-1) 
(20) r(min)r(k-mtn+I) r(k+ n-;m +I) r( -k-m~n) 
. (1 +x)-"'2(1-x)-"''2 • {tg(!k+ ~!m)n Idx)+cotg(!k+ n~m)ni2 (x)}. 




= . · ( { I1·(0) - Is (0) }. 
·. r(~tn)r(k..:~tn+l)r(k+n-;m+~)r -:-k-m~n) . 
Since 
(21) 
F(n) r(-1k-~) r(tk-~+t) 
I1 (0)- Is (0) = (n-m ) + Ia• 
. :n:l/2 r --+I 




Ia=n-t I . 
r-o 
(22) 
2r+1F(n-r-I)r( -lk-~+!r+i) r(!k-~+!r+I) 
.. r(n-;m -r) F(r+2) l)' 
--,----,--







-2 ( n-m ) ( m+n ) ( m+n) (-I) 2"n-tF(n)Fk--2-+I Flk+-4-+l cos lk+-4 - n 
= + 
r(mtn) r(k+ n-;,m +I) r(tk-m:n +I) 
n-m 
+ (-I)-2-2-m-1r(T+I) r(k-T+I) Ia· 
r(mtn) r(k-n~m +I) r(k+ n-;,m +I) r( -k-mtn) 
From (20) we find: 
(-I;~·+ 1 n2-m-2 r(n-m +I) r(k-~+I) 
Qr-•(O)= 2 2 
r(mtn) r(k-mtn +I) r(k+ n-;,m +I) r( -k-mtn) 
· {tg(lk+ n!m)3!: I 1 (0)+cotg(!k+ n!m)3!: I 2 (0)}. 
Using (21) we find after a little reduction: 
Qr-•(O)= 
!=!!+I + F(n)r(k-n-;,m+I)r(tk+mtn+l) 
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